
IT125 Final Project  Grades

Final Project 5/12/2017  Total Pts= 100

GradesID Component Weight-->
Weighted 

Grade Total

Grade Comments

0OsW3Eq# Avg F No work completed.  Not present for Final Project presentation. 0.0%

1AjR4Eu-
Avg A- 90.8%

50% A-  Met all requirements. Very Good professionalism and  innovation, but some not as challenging as some other student 
projects; Everything works except feedback form not working; bulleted items not setup correctly (css issue)

25% B+ Used "like" often; Didn't sell website;
25% A- Orphaned bullets (e.g., slide 3) -- to use a bullet you moist have two elements at same level, not just one;

100%

1CbB6Gm(
Avg A- 91.5%

50% A- Pop-up alert on form page prevents user from entering information; ContactUs page allows user to select checkbox, but no 
way to submit; Avoid pages that scroll (vertically) and images that get split when opened on laptop and require scrolling.

25% A- Used "uhm" often; Playing YouTube video (not imbedded in website nor PowerPoint, not useful;
25% A- Orphaned bullets (e.g., slide 6)  -- to use a bullet you moist have two elements at same level, not just one; Mixed font types 

heading & body -- serifed and non-serifed -- should only be non-serifed and same type).  Spelling and spacing within text 
errors; 

100%

1HhS6Jj$ Avg B 83.3%

50% C Serifed fonts - No; Site not correctly setup, nor is everything working correctly, in particular, no css within final project 
directory -- you had on your computer, but not uploaded to server (e.g., "<link 
href="file:///C:/Users/XXXXXXXXX/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Low/IE/QV46QUYQ/css/style.css" 
rel="stylesheet">" Note XXXXXXXXX substituted for your folder named with your name.

25% A- Good transition between PowerPoint and website (via link in PowerPoint); Used "uhm" often; Don't read slides
25% A- Upper/lowercase inconsistencies (e.g., slide 4); Mixed font types (serifed and non-serifed -- should only be non-serifed and 

same type). Bullet-text alignment  on some slides not aligned correctly (e.g., slide 2).

100%
1PpZ7Sl!     

#1
Avg A Top 3 Rated by Class 93.6%

50% A- Good adaptation of javajam-type site; Met all requirements. Excellent professionalism; Excellent innovation; Everything 
works.  Audio file not working (services page); image distortion on About US page.  Forms page didn't respond with data 
entered.

25% A++ Excellent presentation -- no errors
25% A- Orphaned bullets -- to use a bullet you moist have two elements at same level, not just one; Mixed font types (serifed and 

non-serifed -- should only be non-serifed and same type). Bullet-text alignment  on some slides not aligned correctly.

100%

1PpZ7Sn!     
#2

Avg D+ Not present for Final Project presentation; but student completed assignment, on time. 67.9%

50% A- Good, original work; Contact menu items linked to "contact.html", but your file is named "Contact.html".  Menu on top of pages 
should have been aligned so that it doesn't waste all the right-hand page space. Project files not organized in separate 
folders as instructed; Very good ordering page.

25% F Not present for Final Project presentation
25% B+ PowerPoint was supposed to be linked off your student website -- you emailed it to me so I was able to grade.  Excellent 

PowerPoint, but you didn't have Requirements Compliance slide.
100%

1TvM7Xv'
Avg A Top 3 Rated by Class 95.0%

50% A Excellent professionalism; Excellent innovation; Everything works.  Met all requirements.  Form page not working (no reply 
after submission).

25% A Used "uhm" often; Otherwise, excellent presentation.
25% A Good PowerPoint -- the "click to add text" text box should have been deleted on Questions slide.

100%

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)
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IT125 Final Project  Grades

Final Project 5/12/2017  Total Pts= 100

GradesID Component Weight-->
Weighted 

Grade Total

Grade Comments
Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

1WaG4In,
Avg A- 92.4%

50% A- Excellent professionalism; Excellent innovation; Everything works. Met all requirements.  Serifed fonts - No (navigation page 
heading); Special Offers page doesn't have menu headings;

25% A Used "uhm" often; Otherwise, good.
25% A- Orphaned bullets (Vision and Jobs pages) -- to use a bullet you must have two elements at same level, not just one. 

100%

2MaI3Mt(
Avg A Top 3 Rated by Class 96.3%

50% A Excellent professionalism; Excellent innovation; Everything works, except audio no working on Services page; Met all 
requirements. Form page not working (no reply after submission).  Project files not organized in separate folders as 
instructed;

25% A++ Rehearsed, organized, and on time, 
25% A Orphaned bullets -- to use a bullet you must have two elements at same level, not just one.  (last slide); Could have had more 

in PowerPoint about website pages.

100%

2NmM7Qj%
Avg A Top 3 Rated by Class 96.3%

50% A++ Excellent professionalism; Excellent innovation; Everything works. Met all requirements.
25% B Difficulty in speaking.  Faded off when speaking.  Rehearsed, organized, and on time, 
25% A++ Well done -- you "sold" your site using the PowerPoint. No errors

100%

2XqT5Xz(
Avg F 18.8%

50% F No requirements met;  This course was mostly about using CSS for webpages -- you didn't do what was required..
25% C Used "uhm" and "like "often; Needed to talk to class, not your computer.
25% F Upper/lower-case errors on slides (noted during presentation);  No PowerPoint uploaded to student website and button on 

navigation page does not point to any PowerPoint

100%

2UeC3Ff!
Avg F No work completed.  Not present for Final Project presentation. 0.0%

3YcH1Jo,
Avg B 85.8%

50% A- Good, but navigation inconsistent; No forms page; Generally good, but fading images a distraction.
25% C Somewhat scattered in presentation -- likely due to fact you were not done with project.
25% B Requirements Compliance slide (you copied and pasted the slide I gave you at end of PowerPoint) identified pages you didn't 

have, (e.g., audio and video was found, but then I could never find them a second time)  Slide 11 should have "click to add 
text" deleted.

100%

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works
Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works
Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works
Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total
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IT125 Final Project  Grades

Final Project 5/12/2017  Total Pts= 100

GradesID Component Weight-->
Weighted 

Grade Total

Grade Comments
Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

4RqU8Fh'
Avg B+ 88.3%

50% A- "Prices" should have been capitalized in menu; Spelling errors (e.g., "When was Protech created?"  Form page not working (no 
reply after submission).

25% B Spent too much time just talking about business and not selling website.
25% B Capitalization and text alignment poor (slides 2 & 3); Bullet-text alignment  on some slides not aligned correctly. Upper/lower-

case errors on slides; Could have had more in PowerPoint about website pages. Didn't have Requirements Compliance slide.
100%

4WmQ7Gt/
Avg A+ Top 3 Rated by Class 99.3%

50% A+ Good adaptation of javajam-type site; Excellent professionalism; Excellent innovation; Everything works. Met all 
requirements. "Jobs" in menu should be capitalized to be consistent with other headings. Car images distorted (horizontally) -
- should be fixed with change in CSS;

25% A++ Rehearsed, organized, and on time, 
25% A++ Well done -- you "sold" your site using the PowerPoint. 

100%

4ZpH3Ku)
Avg F Not present for Final Project presentation; but student completed assignment, on time. 56.3%

50% C Not all requirements met; While you had a css page created you didn't have it as an instruction on your index.html page.  This 
course was mostly about using CSS for webpages -- you didn't do what was required..

25% F Not present for Final Project presentation
25% C PowerPoint was to "sell" website not just talk about website contents; no requirement compliance slide;  Orphaned bullets -- 

to use a bullet you moist have two elements at same level, not just one. 

100%

5NhF6Co%
Avg A+ Top 3 Rated by Class; Contrast on frames pages "Links to Projects" poor -- blue-on-green is hard to read -- no points lost, 

however, for this project.
97.5%

50% A Excellent professionalism; Excellent innovation; Everything works. Met all requirements, except 3-column page; Avoid pages 
that scroll (vertically) and tiled background images.

25% A++ Rehearsed, organized, and on time, 
25% A++ Well done -- you "sold" your site using the PowerPoint. 

100%

6NqN2Cl$
Avg B+ 89.6%

50% B  Met all requirements. Good professionalism and  innovation, but some not as challenging as some other student projects;  
Links on images on index.html page not working; About link not working on all pages; Everything works except feedback form 
not working; Mixed font types (serifed and non-serifed -- should only be non-serifed and same type); Next button on all pages 
not working; Need to minimize or reduce vertical scrolling and particularly on pages with pictures and video -- do not have it 
so user has to scroll.

25% A++ Rehearsed, organized, and on time, 
25% B+ Mixed font types (serifed and non-serifed -- should only be non-serifed and same type). Bullet-text alignment  on some slides 

not aligned correctly.

100%

6WwZ7Gt$
Avg A Top 3 Rated by Class 95.0%

50% A Excellent professionalism; Excellent innovation; Met all requirements; Most everything works, except  neither page "Schedule 
with Light's on Truck" nor "Contact"were working.

25% A Rehearsed, organized, and on time.  Don't read slides; 
25% A Well done -- you "sold" your site using the PowerPoint.  Bullet-text alignment  on some slides not aligned correctly (e.g., slide 

2).  Should have deleted "Click to Add Text" box on slides 9 & 11; 

100%

7XxJ4Qp)
Avg C 75.0%

50% C Only beginning level of  web site construction competence; This course was mostly about developing and using CSS -- you 
didn't do it in final project. Feedback page goes to text author's site, not your site;

25% C Did not talk much about website. Not very organized nor informative about website -- job was to "sell your website".
25% C Not professional -- Not very useful.  Link from Final Project navigation page goes to your javajam10 site, not a new Final 

Project site.  Couldn't not find the PowerPoint you sued  as part of class presentation.   No requirements compliance slide 
included.

100%

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total
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IT125 Final Project  Grades

Final Project 5/12/2017  Total Pts= 100

GradesID Component Weight-->
Weighted 

Grade Total

Grade Comments
Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

8OkJ8Cg.
Avg A- Student presented during Final Project presentation session using WebEx. 92.5%

50% B Contrast problem -- black-on-dark blue is hard-to-read; Generally met all requirements, but Requirements Compliance side 
indicated audio was on "music.html", but you didn't have such a page -- but did try to install audio on "AboutUs" page;, but it 
was not setup correctly; CSS incorrectly linked -- you had multiple instances on the same page, e.g.,
 <link rel="stylesheet" href="../css/finalproject.css">
<link href="css/aboutus.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">
<link href="finalpage.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">
<link href="css/finalpage.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">

25% A++ Rehearsed, organized, and on time, 
25% A++ Well done -- you "sold" your site using the PowerPoint. 

100%

8XhU9Hk,
Avg A+ Top 3 Rated by Class 99.3%

50% A+ Good adaptation of javajam-type site; Excellent professionalism; Excellent innovation; Everything works. Met all 
requirements. "Jobs" in menu should be capitalized to be consistent with other headings. Homepage image distorted 
(horizontally) -- should be fixed with change in CSS;

25% A++ Rehearsed, organized, and on time. 
25% A++ Well done -- you "sold" your site using the PowerPoint. 

100%

9WwO3Ci#
Avg A 93.4%

50% A Good adaptation of javajam-type site; Excellent professionalism; Excellent innovation; Everything works. Met almost 
requirements except for a form page (you indicated it was on jobs page, but that wasn't included. Need to minimize or 
reduce vertical scrolling.

25% B+ Used "uhm" and "like "often; Should work on speaking grammar --spoken sentences often with  incorrect use of English 
grammar.

25% A  Text running off slide (slides 5 & 9); 

100%

Letter 
Grade

Numerical Grade Range Evaluation Criteria and Weighting

A 90-100
Covers all aspects of evaluation category for a Final Project, as required. Content is superior -- A++ indicated 
Professional Quality

B 80-89
Includes essential aspects of evaluation category for a Final Project, as required. Content is good.  Some errors.

C 70-79 Fulfills minimal aspects of evaluation category for a Final Project, as outlined. Content is OK. Errors.

D 60-69
Does not fulfill minimal aspects of evaluation category for a Final Project, as outlined. Content is marginal. Numerous 
errors.

F 0
Does not fulfill minimal aspects of evaluation category for a Final Project, as outlined. Content is not complete or not 
submitted.

Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total
Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer
PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total
Overall Evalution and element grade & comments at time of presentation--->

Project:  Professionalism (Pro>Amateur>Beg); Innnovation/Interesting/Useful; Contains all requirements/Works

Presentation: Preparation (rehearsed); Message (Organized/entertaining); Time <=5 min A++ -letter grade per min longer

PowerPoint: No graphical/visual design errors (color, background, text type, bullets, images, alignment); Logical sequence (Intro, Body, Summary); 
Understandable (can stand alone without verbal presentation)

Total
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